1. Welcome
   
   - **Attendees:** Kathy Alday, Julia Allison, Sara Blunk, Ronnie Dunn, Aaron Fowler, Sherrie Gentry D.J. Gilliland, Justin Gotthardt, Percy Ivey, Kelly Johnston, Joe Kane, Alicia Landry, Mark Lawson, Erica Massicott, Tim Murphy, Levi Sexton & Bradley Zahn
   
   - **November 2016 minutes approval/edits**
   
   - **February 2017 minutes approval/edits**

2. Announcements & Discussion Points

   - **Parking & Transportation updates**
     
     - **Fall 2017 Permits, Lots and Student Registration**
       
       - We will attempt to redistribute the traffic around campus by changing a few lots
       
       - East Lot sits empty most of the day because people with East parking want to park in the deck first and only use East Lot if they can’t find anything
         
         - We will make these two separate selections with the East Lot being cheaper as our economy option
       
       - The West Lot and Church Lot will become West Economy parking
       
       - Only the Shuttle parking areas will be free to park at
       
       - Move to a more priority parking selection process with Seniors picking first and limiting Freshmen parking areas
     

     - **Faculty/Staff Gates**
       
       - We will be removing gates on campus and rely on stronger enforcement
       
       - We will keep the gates up at Lot C until construction is complete
       
       - First few to go will be from Jolley Lodge Overflow, under the bridge at the Student Center and the second level exit gate of East Deck

     - **Premier Parking Conversion/Central Deck**
       
       - Take out the pay by plate parking inside Central deck and turn it into additional faculty/staff parking

     - **New Transit Buses**
       
       - We were not using the trolley we had, so we traded it for four transit buses
         
         - We will get them over Summer and could use them for new routes as well as an additional Kennesaw/Marietta bus
         
         - Erica will teach us “the art of the deal”

     - **P&T Customer Service**
       
       - Our office will help distribute decals if students/faculty come see us at House 48 instead of going to Card Services
         
         - Before we had to send them back up the hill to Card Services to get credentials
         
       - We will also be able to help them register vehicles through Parking Portal/T2

     - **Vehicle Registration Portal**
       
       - We are setting up a better link between Owl Express and the T2/Parking Portal
       
       - When a student registers their car, it will go directly into the system we use to write a citation
       
       - This will be easier on our staff as well as the student/user

     - **On-boarding New Staff**
       
       - Lee White will be joining our staff March 27th
         
         - She will help us with carpool programs, bike share, a better relationship with Cobb Linc and much more
• Ronnie Dunn will be leaving at the end of the month and we appreciate all he has done for us. It has been a pleasure working with him
• Julia Allison will run point on hiring new enforcement staff as we transfer to in-house operations

ḍ Updates from Public Safety
  i. No updates at this time

ḍ Updates from Card Services
  i. Percy Ivey has a new position with Card Services and will attend our meetings
  • Percy was previously with Bookstore

ḍ Updates from Marketing
  i. Working on the new parking maps with the new options and will add symbols for EV spaces and handicap parking
  ii. They are offering new advertising options on the Big Owl Buses

ḍ Faculty Senate Comments/Updates
  i. No updates at this time

ḍ Staff Senate Comments/Updates
  i. No updates at this time

ḍ Admin Council Comments/Updates
  i. No updates at this time

ḍ SGA Comments/Updates
  i. No updates at this time

3. Items from the floor
   i. April 7th-8th there will be a car sale at the KSU Center

4. Adjourn